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Context: Empowerment of employees at work has been known to have a positive impact on job motiva-
tion and satisfaction. Software development is a field of knowledge work wherein one should also expect
to see these effects, and the idea of empowerment has become particularly visible in agile methodologies,
in which proponents emphasise team empowerment and individual control of the work activities as a
central concern.
Objective: This research aims to get a better understanding of how empowerment is enabled in software
development teams, both agile and non-agile, to identify differences in empowering practices and levels
of individual empowerment.
Method: Twenty-five interviews with agile and non-agile developers from Norway and Canada on deci-
sion making and empowerment are analysed. The analysis is conducted using a conceptual model with
categories for involvement, structural empowerment and psychological empowerment.
Results: Both kinds of development organisations are highly empowered and they are similar in most
aspects relating to empowerment. However, there is a distinction in the sense that agile developers have
more possibilities to select work tasks and influence the priorities in a development project due to team
empowerment. Agile developers seem to put a higher emphasis on the value of information in decision
making, and have more prescribed activities to enable low-cost information flow. More power is obtained
through the achievement of managing roles for the non-agile developers who show interest and are rich
in initiatives.
Conclusion: Agile developers have a higher sense of being able to impact the organisation than non-agile
developers and have information channels that is significantly differently from non-agile developers. For
non-agile teams, higher empowerment can be obtained by systematically applying low-cost participative
decision making practices in the manager–developer relation and among peer developers. For agile
teams, it is essential to more rigorously follow the empowering practices already established.

� 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

It is now more than 10 years since the agile movement started
to have a significant impact on the software development industry.
Since then, agile development approaches have grown from a
somewhat obscure status to mainstream, and we have been intro-
duced to the meanings of Extreme Programming [1], Scrum [2] and
Lean Development [3]. The proponents of agility suggest a collec-
tion of technical and social practices that, when combined, consti-
tute development processes that are distinct from traditional
software development, and, supposedly, should ensure higher
quality in software at less cost.
The agile manifesto1 gives us an idea of what agile software
development is, by emphasising ‘‘Individuals and interactions over
processes and tools’’, ‘‘Working software over comprehensive docu-
mentation’’, ‘‘Customer collaboration over contract negotiation’’ and
‘‘Responding to change over following a plan’’. But in research we also
need to understand the theoretical underpinnings of the concept in
order to be able to analyse it rigidly, and complement the formula-
tions found in the manifesto. Theoretical elaborations include Conboy
[4] who defines agility in software development as emerging from a
flexible and lean development team. Vidgen and Wang [5] define
agility as built on three principles adopted from complex adaptive
systems theory: (1) match co-evolutionary change rate, (2) optimise
self-organising, and (3) synchronise exploitation and exploration of
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knowledge. For Lee and Xia [6], central foundations for agility include
the concepts of autonomy and team diversity.

Empowerment in the workplace has a long tradition in prac-
tice and research, and there is a substantial literature describing
the effects of empowerment in different types of organisations
[7–13]. Positive effects on productivity, product quality and
innovation, as well as affective reactions like workers’ job satis-
faction and motivation are found both in blue-collar and knowl-
edge-based lines of business [14], and thus we also expect to
see some of these effects in the software development organisa-
tion as a result of introducing empowering processes and struc-
tures. The empowerment concept is often discussed in terms of
structural empowerment, that is, the organisation’s approach to
empower its workers [15], and psychological empowerment,
that is, the individual person’s feeling of having control of one’s
own work [16]. Mathieu et al. [17] assert that psychological
empowerment is highly dependent on structural empowerment.
Further, psychological empowerment is again an antecedent for
performance, job satisfaction and motivation [18], which are
some of the effects aimed for and claimed for in agile software
development. Hence, empowerment is a concept worth analys-
ing in relation to agile software development. Still, research that
studies the effects of empowerment in software development is
scarce, even though there is some evidence that agile processes
increase job satisfaction and motivation, and that this is caused
by agile developers being more empowered than non-agile
developers [19]. On the side of this argument, it is worthwhile
mentioning here that research has not shown a correlation be-
tween job satisfaction and productivity [20], but job satisfaction
has the positive effect of less turn-over in the business, and
with that less cost on recruitment and training [21]. This alone
makes empowerment a goal worthwhile pursuing for any soft-
ware development organisation.

Much of the professional literature on agile software develop-
ment focuses on practices that aim to enhance productive social
interaction and participation, like stand-up meetings, iteration
planning, iteration retrospective, and even pair programming,
which all contribute to shaping decision processes and empowering
the development teams and the individual developers [1,22–25].
McHugh et al. [26] discuss how such practices have higher motiva-
tion as a consequence when enacted in meaningful ways. Even if
empowerment is not mentioned explicitly in theoretical studies
of agility in software engineering, empowerment as a concept is
deeply intertwined with the theoretical concepts that define agil-
ity: Team empowerment has been considered a foundation for
leanness [27], which is central with Conboy [4]; it is overlapping
strongly with the concept of team autonomy and self-organisation,
which is considered central by Lee and Xia [6] and Vidgen and
Wang [5]; and it is also considered a result of the team’s ability
to, on its own, effectively explore and exploit new knowledge in
the work process [15], which is claimed by Vidgen and Wang [5]
to be central for agility. Maruping et al. [28] use a control theory
perspective and shows that the successful agile teams have control
modes that provide team autonomy in development combined with
a strong focus on the project objectives. We see that concepts that
contribute to defining agile software development both practically
and theoretically, like participation, interaction, autonomy, self-
organisation, and knowledge exploration, all have a strong ‘‘team
empowerment’’ association to them. Hence, empowering the devel-
oper team is deeply melded into the effective realisation of agile
software development.

In the professional literature, practices and perspectives in agile
development have the aim of increasing the performance of the
team, often by enabling empowerment of the individual developer
within the team. Some examples of agile practices that potentially
empower the individual are
� Stand-up meetings: Developers present their problems, suggest
solutions to other developers and to the team, and choose tasks
for their own work day.
� Pair programming: Developers work together with another

developer, influence the partner’s work, and learn about solu-
tions in the current project as well as available technologies.
� Shared code ownership: Developers have the freedom to change

other team mates’ solutions, whenever the developer finds it
necessary.

Individual, affective effects like higher job satisfaction and
motivation are known to be a consequence of individual, psycho-
logical empowerment [29]. At the same time we know that
empowered teams have a higher level of job satisfaction [30]. This
higher level applies at both the individual level and at the team le-
vel [31]. Since team empowerment is so central in an agile soft-
ware development organisation’s overall approach, it could with
its implementation through the agile practices found in the litera-
ture, potentially lead to the effects of individual psychological
empowerment, and further to job satisfaction and motivation for
the individual. But, whether the agile practices in fact leads to a
higher level of individual empowerment than found elsewhere,
and if so, how strong it is, is not obvious. Only through empirical
studies can we find out what these effects are.

At the same time, even though non-agile software development
organisations work according to processes whereby empowering
practices are not explicitly emphasised, this does not mean that
the non-agile developers are not empowered. For example,
Shrednick et al., from before the agile development era, discuss
how empowerment improve on information systems development
[32]. In many cases, non-agile development organisations have
adopted supplementary practices that ensure high levels of partic-
ipation in decisions regarding their work, as exemplified by many
software process improvement initiatives [33]. These are forms of
empowerment that may have the same effects as the practices
found in agile software development. There is as of yet no reason
to claim that non-agile software developers are less empowered
than agile.

This study examines how empowerment for the developer is
enabled in both agile and non-agile software development organi-
sations, and the aim is to determine whether there is a difference
between agile and non-agile development processes in this regard
and further, to what extent the individual developer is empowered.
As mentioned, agile processes implicitly suggest high team
empowerment levels, but how this contributes to how the single
developer feels empowered is not clear. Since empowerment is
an underlying, maybe even defining facet of agility, we should ex-
pect to see some differences.

The starting point for this research is to try to identify the dif-
ferences in how developers in software development organisations
are empowered, then further to discuss why these differences oc-
cur, and finally ask ourselves whether we can conclude that there
are differences in levels of empowerment, and what consequences
these have. To answer these questions, data from 25 semi-struc-
tured interviews with agile and non-agile developers from Canada
and Norway are used. The interviews are with businesses develop-
ing software for the oil industry, finance industry, graphical print-
ing, public information systems and several other areas. The data
came mainly from programmers and managers, but also the occa-
sional tester and business representative. The interviews are ana-
lysed qualitatively according to a conceptual model that includes
factors that influence empowerment, including involvement,
power, information flow and sense of impact.

The article first presents some background material on empow-
erment and how it is studied in general and then continues with an
overview of some of the research that has been conducted on this
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within the software development literature. In Section 3, a more
elaborate version of the problem statement is formulated and the
research model and the analysis categories used in the qualitative
analysis are presented. Sections 4–6 present the collected data and
an elaborate analysis of the interviews splitting the developers into
agile and non-agile groups, and analysing the data according to
categories for forms of involvement (Section 4), structural empow-
erment (Section 5) and psychological empowerment (Section 6).
The findings, showing significant differences as well as similarities,
are discussed in Section 7. In Section 8 some limitations are dis-
cussed and opportunities for further research are presented, before
the article concludes in Section 9.

2. Background literature

2.1. Empowerment at the workplace

Empowering the workforce has been documented to have posi-
tive consequences both for the employee and the business
[7,15,34]. Empowered employees enjoy their jobs, become more
motivated, stay in their jobs and feel ownership of the business’s
goals. The business gains economically due to less turnover and
lower training costs, and may lead to better performance, although
this is disputed [20,35].

A definition of structural empowerment can be found in Mills
and Ungson [11], where they define it as entailing ‘‘the delegation
of decision-making prerogatives to employees, along with the dis-
cretion to act on one’s own’’. Mills and Ungson distinguish empow-
erment from participation – ‘‘a communication process or
technique to solicit and use employee feedback in the decision-
making process’’, and delegation of work tasks – ‘‘discretionary
control for specific activities that fall within officially prescribed
limits’’. Participation and task delegation are viewed as tools that
support empowerment.

Lawler [10] emphasises that among the structural factors that
enable empowerment is first of all power, but also structures for
giving employees access to relevant information for decision mak-
ing, and enabling them to do their job by providing means to in-
crease the worker’s knowledge. Finally, in the successful
empowering organisation, a system for rewarding the employees
is necessary. These four structural factors (power, information,
knowledge and reward) are repeated by for instance Riordan
et al. [15], and Bowen and Lawler [7].

Several authors argue that not only structural or organisational
empowerment is necessary in order to gain the benefits searched
for [12,13]. In particular, they claim that psychological attributes
like an individual’s perceptions of personal control, proactiveness
and understanding of the social context or organisation are essen-
tial. They base their views on Thomas and Velthouse [16], who de-
fined the concept of psychological empowerment as consisting of the
following four cognitions: meaningfulness, competence, self-deter-
mination and impact. Meaningfulness is the employee’s perception
of the value of the work done, competence is the employee’s belief
in his or her own ability to do a job well, self-determination is the
perception of autonomy at work and impact is the employee’s
perception of being able to influence the workplace. In much of
the literature, psychological empowerment is considered an effect
of structural empowerment combined with other factors like indi-
vidual characteristics, work design, leadership and organisational
support [17]. Further, it has been shown that psychological
empowerment leads to higher performance, job satisfaction, moti-
vation and other outcomes [36]. Fig. 1 shows how a chain of factors
from structural empowerment through psychological empower-
ment enable valuable outcomes for the organisation.

Empowerment in organisations is first of all enabled by struc-
tural means. Managers use different approaches to empower their
workers, such as quality circles [37], total quality management
(TQM) [38] or employee suggestion systems [39]. Hackman [40] fo-
cuses on how to enable teams to organise their own work, enabling
them to construct their own structures and practices for monitor-
ing, improving and managing the work. Such team self-manage-
ment models have had a great influence on agile methods [41],
and are central in both XP and Scrum. The concept of team empow-
erment is about how teams are enabled to control their own work
[31], and is often analysed from the same perspectives as individual
empowerment [18], with structural and psychological empower-
ment as a chain of factors that influence performance and affective
outcomes. In general one expects individuals to be empowered
when their team is empowered [42], as team empowerment leads
to individual empowerment. Still, all team members may not nec-
essarily be empowered to the same extent. For instance, the more
knowledgeable and experienced team member will most often
have more to say in decisions regarding how the team shall proceed
on a task.

2.2. Empowerment and decision making in software development

Empowerment in software process improvement (SPI) is central
in Moe’s PhD thesis [43], which is based on a series of articles on
SPI in plan-driven development [44], transitions from plan-driven
to agile development [45] and team building in agile software pro-
cesses [46]. A critical view on how empowerment is realised in
agile teams is found in work by McAvoy and Butler [47], who
among others point to the group think problem, exemplified by
the Abilene paradox (a group agrees on something nobody wants
because everyone thinks the others want it), as a cause of ineffi-
cient decision making. The previous authors have an analytical fo-
cus on team empowerment and less on the individual developer. In
addition, a few articles considering the individual’s participation
and empowerment are worth mentioning. Melnik and Maurer
[19] document that agile developers are more satisfied and moti-
vated at work, and in their study, the developers suggest empow-
erment as one of the reasons for this. A small case study by this
article’s author (Tessem et al. [48]) describes how a growing Scrum
development organisation with a high degree of empowerment is
able to maintain the workers’ job satisfaction and motivation.
The author [49] has also used Wilkinson et al.’s [50] escalator of
organisational participation and analyses interview data from dif-
ferent software organisations to describe how levels of participa-
tion vary in different organisation types.

Decision-making processes are related to empowerment, and as
for empowerment in software development work, research work
on decision making per se in software development organisations
is scarce. But many types of activities in software development in-
volve decisions that have significant consequences on the process
and the final product. Examples of rather technical practices that
have strong elements of decision making are code reviews [51]
or pair programming [52], and these techniques have been exten-
sively studied with a focus on productivity and quality [53,54].
White Baker [55] discusses how to construct a situational develop-
ment process, which is an example of participative decision mak-
ing at an organisational level.

More focused studies on how software development decisions
are made include work by Aurum and Wohlin [56] and Alenljung
and Persson [57], who have studied decision making in require-
ments engineering with different research perspectives, and Zan-
nier et al. [58], who have studied how design decisions are made
in software teams. Drury et al. [59] show how good decisions in
agile teams are hindered by the way the software development
organisation implements the development process. They list six
obstacles to decision making that are strongly related to features
of how decisions are made and implemented:
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1. Agile team members are unwilling to commit to a decision and
rely on the Scrum master for decisions.

2. Agile teams face conflicting priorities for decisions.
3. Decisions are based on unstable staff availability during an agile

iteration.
4. Agile team members are not implementing decisions and are

relying on others for decisions.
5. Agile team members are not taking ownership of decisions

despite ASD team autonomy.
6. Collaborative group decision making on ASD teams prevents

experts from making decisions.

The obstacles are exemplified in six case studies. All these
obstacles relate strongly to empowerment, and add to the motiva-
tion for studying how empowerment of software team members is
enacted.

3. Problem statement and analytical framework

As described in the professional literature, agile software devel-
opment is very focused on simplicity in process and communica-
tion, allowing teams and individuals to make central decisions,
and allowing the team and the individual to quickly change direc-
tions in work [1–3,22]. These are all features that contribute to
empowerment, even though empowerment as such is not a
much-mentioned concept in this literature. An exception is the lit-
erature on lean programming [3], which puts an emphasis on team
empowerment. The connection to individual empowerment is that
the practices that enable team empowerment in agile software
development are components of the structural empowerment
within agile software organisations, further contributing to indi-
vidual empowerment, both structurally and psychologically.

As for plan-driven (or non-agile) software development meth-
ods, they do to a slight extent focus on social practices. The re-
search mentioned in the Section 2 suggests that there are some
differences in how agile and non-agile developers are empowered,
but there is still not a deep understanding of which structural and
psychological factors create a difference in how software develop-
ers influence their own work in agile and non-agile teams.

On this background it should be worthwhile to investigate what
agile and non-agile processes imply in terms of individual empow-
erment. This means that we first of all have to gain insights in how
empowerment is reached in different software development
organisations through structural means, then investigate whether
there are any differences at a deeper level, analysing the structural
and psychological factors of empowerment, and finally whether
these differences lead to a difference on how individual empower-
ment is realised and perceived.

In this article, answers to these questions can be found by anal-
ysis of interview data with regard to the factors of the two types of
empowerment. Structural empowerment is supported by the fol-
lowing factors from the literature:
� Power: The ability of employees to have an influence on deci-
sions regarding issues at the workplace.
� Information: The ability of an employee to get access to informa-

tion needed for the best decision making in work tasks.
� Knowledge: The ability of an employee to obtain the necessary

skills to do the work and make good decisions.
� Reward: The way an employee is credited for participating in

decision making, information sharing and training.

Psychological empowerment is supported by the following fac-
tors from the literature:

� Meaningfulness: The employee’s personal assessment of the
value of a work goal or purpose.
� Competence: The employee’s personal assessment of one’s own

ability to perform the job skilfully.
� Self-determination: The employee’s perception of one’s own

autonomy in initiation and continuation of work activities.
� Impact: The employee’s assessment of one’s own ability to influ-

ence strategic, administrative and operational outcomes at
work.

The power factor is of particular importance, as it defines roles,
responsibilities and possibilities for involvement for the individual
software developer. To get a richer understanding of the power fac-
tors, categories of (forms of) involvement are added to the concep-
tual model. The power factor of Lawler [10] is closely related to
Mills and Ungson’s [11] participation and delegation concepts,
which are two forms of involvement in the organisation’s decision
processes. We should consider the decision-making activity also to
include taking the steps to initiate a decision-making process, and
the workforce’s ability to initiate processes thus constitutes a third
form of involvement in decision processes. Initiation as a form of
involvement can be viewed as distinct from the empowerment
concept, on a level with participation in decision making and del-
egation of decision making power in limited areas. Initiation was
used as a concept by the author [49], who expanded Wilkinson
et al.’s [50] participation escalator with the organisation’s accep-
tance of initiatives for decision making by the employees, as the
data showed that this occurs frequently in software teams. In con-
trast to that work, in this article initiation is not found to be a spe-
cial form of participation, but a particular form of involvement.
Involvement as used in this work thus takes three different forms:

� Participation: An employee is asked for information or opinions
on a matter of decision, and/or is explicitly involved in making
the decision.
� Delegation: An employee is assigned to a particular task and has

responsibility making the decisions needed to fulfil that task.
� Initiation: An employee initiates activities with the aim of hav-

ing the organisation make a decision on a matter of relevance to
the employee’s work.



Table 1
Empowering practices discussed in interviews.

Empowering practice discussed Potential categories

Control of low-level design/
coding

Power, self-determination

Ability to choose own work tasks Power, self-determination,
meaningfulness, participation, delegation

Initiate trials of new technology Knowledge, competence, initiation
Participate in estimation Power, competence, impact, participation
Participate in high-level design Power, competence, impact, participation
Participate in process

improvement
Power, competence, impact, self-
determination, participation

Get information and domain
knowledge from customer

Information, knowledge, competence,
initiation

Get technical knowledge in order
to solve task

Knowledge, competence, delegation,
initiation

Collaborate with peers Information, knowledge, meaningfulness,
initiation, participation

Team and individual rewards Reward, impact, meaningfulness
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The data are analysed by finding quotations in the interviews
that relate to the 11 bulleted factors above. Fig. 2 shows the fac-
tors/categories used in the data analysis and how they are assumed
to contribute to empowerment. The arrow from psychological
empowerment to affective and economic reactions is not studied
here, as this study is limited to emphasise on how empowerment
is enabled and not its effects.

The choice of a qualitative approach in this study was moti-
vated in the search for answers to questions on how empowerment
is enabled and its varying realisations, and to a little extent to
quantitative comparisons of empowerment and its consequences.
A grounded theory study [60,61] could also be considered here to
get a theoretical understanding of the relationship between soft-
ware development practice and empowerment, but as the empow-
erment concept already has been well studied, the categories
identified in earlier empowerment studies were considered to be
the relevant ones for this study.

The data used for doing this analysis are only the 25
semi-structured interviews with software developers. As the
author was visiting the companies for interviews at their localities,
this was and opportunity to get an impression of their work site,
even though this has only been used as informal background
knowledge in the analysis. It was also asked for documentation
of their development processes and practices. Only two of them
had this and/or were willing to share this, so these documents
did not influence the data analysis much. One could have added
observations at the sites in the data collection. This was omitted,
as it was prioritised to get data from many diverse organisations,
and such observation studies would take much time.

The topics of the interviews were not on the 11 categories
themselves, but on decision making, ability to participate in deci-
sion making and ability to act on those decisions, all within the
software development processes. The empowering practices
touched upon as topics in the interviews were chosen on the basis
of what normally goes on in a software team, identified on basis of
the author’s own practice, research, and teaching in software engi-
neering. The topics are given in the left column of Table 1. The idea
was that involvement or control in the practices covered in the
interview would, through the data analysis, reveal how the devel-
opers were empowered in what is standard software development
work. In the right column of Table 1 we find the categories (out of
Fig. 2. Empowerment and its factors and outcomes in software development organisatio
factors included in the analysis.
the 11 previously identified) that the discussion of a particular to-
pic potentially could give data for.

Interviewees were from two different countries, Canada (14)
and Norway (11), where a total of 12 worked in or with agile teams,
and 13 in non-agile teams. All team could be characterized as small,
as they at most consisted of 8–10 persons. Most of the developers
were programmers, but there were also testers (2), customer repre-
sentatives (1), project managers (2), software architects (1) and
requirements specialists (1). For those working in non-agile teams,
many of the programmers also had technical project management
responsibilities to some extent. All the agile developers worked
with variations of Scrum, whereas in the non-agile teams there
were one team (5 developers) using Rational Unified Process
(RUP), another team (3 developers) using an in-house-developed,
plan-driven, iterative method and also developers (5) who worked
in teams with no specified development methods.

The interviewees in Norway were found by contacting varying
software development companies in Norway, asking for access to
interviewees. To some extent, the author’s contact network was
used to identify the companies. In Canada, respondents were
self-recruited. A request for participants was emailed to members
of a professional organisation within software development. All the
ns. The boxes and ellipses included in the larger, dotted rectangle are concepts and



Table 2
Overview of interviewees.

Norway Canada

Agile Scrum team – finance industry (2 interviewees) Scrum team – oil industry (5)
Scrum team – graphical/marketing services (3)
Scrum consultant – large consultant company, works as project manager (1)
Scrum consultant – own company, works as project manager (1)

Non-agile RUP team – telecommunications (5) Team w/structured iterative method – accounting services (3)
Team w/no methodology – public administration (2) Team w/no methodology – airport administration system (1)
Team w/no methodology – public legal systems (1)
Team w/no methodology – climate control for buildings (1)
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Canadian interviewees were developers who responded to this
invitation. Recruitment of respondents in qualitative research is a
challenge as it in the use of contact networks and channels like
professional organisations may lead to a bias in the responses.
However, by recruiting from two different countries, although with
similar cultures, a better balance could be achieved. The respon-
dents also had varying age, experience, and industrial background,
contributing to a representative respondent group.

It must be mentioned that the interviewees came from teams
that were not necessarily working with software development
according to ideal standards, and, accordingly, they do not represent
examples of prescribed practice. Still, the research questions are
about how empowerment is enabled in practice, and, in an imperfect
world, the near-ideal organisations are not necessarily the best to
get data from. Of course, they also do not cover the full spectrum
of software development organisations, but give us a width that cov-
ers much of what is business practice in agile and non-agile teams.
Table 2 summarises the distribution of the 25 interviewees accord-
ing to origin, being agile/non-agile and their domains.

The analysis was done in a qualitative manner, coding text ele-
ments (quotes) in all interviews with the 11 categories/factors.
Commonalities and variations in how the quotes relate to the par-
ticular category were noted, and further used to identify differ-
ences between agile and non-agile organisations. To improve
quality in the coding, two individual coding processes were done,
with a couple of months pause between them. The results were
integrated into a final coding of the interview texts.

The next three sections will discuss how the data fit into each of
the eleven categories. The analysis starts with involvement forms,
because these can be said to be a part of or tools for structural
empowerment and feeds into the understanding of structural
empowerment. Then analysis of the structural and psychological
empowerment categories follows.
4. Analysis – forms of involvement

In the conceptual model, the three categories for forms of
involvement are closely related to power, and will contribute to
the analysis of that particular factor. However, forms of involve-
ment are important in their own right, as each is also an underlying
contributor to the other structural empowerment factors. This
section is divided into three subsections, which cover each of the
involvement categories and their realisation in agile and non-agile
teams, before the analysis is summarised in a table. It must be
emphasised that the focus in the analysis is on how
programmers and testers are involved, not managers and business
representatives.
4.1. Participation

In this category, there is data that refer to situations where
developers participate in activities together with peers and other
stakeholder groups including managers, quality assurance people,
customers, etc.

The agile development methodologies have built-in practices
that open up for high degrees of participation in the development
work. The interview data include references to planning meetings
(scrums), estimating procedures like planning poker, retrospec-
tives, pair programming and several other practices that are part
of decision making in the daily operational work. A Scrum devel-
oper from Canada, working in-house with continuous development
of the software of a company selling graphical/marketing services
said:

‘‘My involvement is to be involved in the Scrum planning meet-
ings, evaluating the back log and then doing the poker planning,
and be part of the actual Scrum development team in imple-
menting the tasks and ultimately satisfying the stories’’. (Mas-
ter in software engineering, 10 years of industrial practice,
3 years with agile development)

An experienced agile developer, having been part of the agile
movement from early on, explained how participation from the en-
gaged developer ensures good decisions. Notice that the result de-
pends on a good team structure, including respect among team
members:

‘‘If you are engaged and respected, you know, you will partici-
pate and you will argue for what you believe in and then if
you have a good team structure you know you are going to
make a team decision and go on it’’. (Scrum project manager
from Canada, provide services as project manager to organisa-
tions that use agile methods, masters in computer science and
business administration, 20 years in industry, 10+ years with
agile development)

The non-agile developer also participates in operational deci-
sions about other developers’ work as well as bringing in others
in their decision making, but mostly these do not happen without
an invitation to do a design or code review, or when helping with
some difficult coding. In most cases, participation at this level is
considered a knowledge practice done when a developer is stuck
or needs to understand a topic better before starting a larger pro-
gramming effort.

Developers do participate in the managers’ decisions by invita-
tion, for instance when the manager needs input to an estimation
job, a technological choice or a process improvement effort. Many
of the interviewees in fact expressed scepticism towards too much
participation, as they felt they could lose focus and become less
productive. To be delegated a task is a preferred model. A Norwe-
gian developer working in two projects, one larger and one small
that he himself had responsibility for, said this:

‘‘My nearest manager, usually he gets a load of things to do, and
pass them out, and include us a little in what we should do,
what each developer should do, and what time it might fit.
But the planning and the execution of the project, we are not
much involved in that. I think that is enough for my part, since
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what I enjoy most is to develop’’. (Non-agile developer from
Norway, company that provides a mix of off-the-shelf and
tailored software for the public domain, bachelor in software
engineering, 7 years in industry, 3 years in current company)

Although agile teams engage in explicit, participative practices,
many of these seem to die out as projects approach their end, and
team leads take over more of the external communication, and
suggest work distribution in the team. A Canadian developer who
had been on a Scrum project in the petroleum production domain
for a year experienced this about retrospectives six months before
the final delivery of the project:

‘‘. . .we usually have the whole group, like all or everybody get
together and talk about what works, what doesn’t work. Now
we do it in a little group, or we don’t do it anymore, I think’’.
(Agile developer from Canada, in Scrum-of-scrums project mak-
ing tailored software for oil industry, master in computer sci-
ence, 8 years in industry, 1 year with agile, 1 year in current
company)

For both type of teams, developers mentioned the importance
of trustable teams, ability to agree on solutions and personal
matches for successful participative practices. Several of the inter-
viewees told stories about people they had problems cooperating
with, which had strongly influenced their willingness to work on
a task.

4.2. Delegation

In this category, there is data that refer to situations where
managers or presumably more powerful people delegate work to
one or several team members. The really main difference found
in the data here is that the agile team is the unit that is delegated
work in agile methods, whereas in non-agile methods, managers
always direct work to individuals. This also implies that coordina-
tion of work tasks is handled by the manager in non-agile teams. In
a plan-driven team in Canada, one of the developers said:

‘‘And they will basically hand out a feature to me or to one of
the other developers, but very vaguely, so they will for example
say, we need you to write a feature for login or something like
that’’. (Non-agile programmer from Canada, tailored software
for accounting systems using own in-house development
method, master in software engineering, 3 years in industry,
mainly in the current company)

This is in contrast to the agile team who instead of a single task
at the time gets a bunch of things to do, and have to organise them-
selves in order to finish those:

‘‘So then we basically try to collect a number of stories to com-
plete in that month that matches the amount of time we have,
in that month, based on our estimates. And we do everything
we can to finish them’’. (Agile programmer from Canada, in
Scrum-of-scrums project making tailored software for oil indus-
try, master in computer science, 7 years in industry, 2 years in
current company)

Notice that the agile programmer in the quote above talks about
we, i.e. his team, implying that he mainly sees the team as the unit
that has autonomy. The team delegation in agile development in
the data nearly always applies to the development of new func-
tionality, and in one case when a team was delegated the task of
developing its own way to do agile development. The agile devel-
oper would normally choose a new functionality development task
from those that are remaining on a backlog. However, they may
also be assigned to more trivial tasks like small bug fixes or even
needed substantial redesigns (in agile, called refactoring). In many
such circumstances, the agile project manager or others with
power will choose to assign work to the persons found most suited,
thus breaking the team empowerment philosophy. In one agile
team a test responsible did the assignment of bug fixes directly,
not the team itself, but to the individual developers that was seen
fit. Actually this was not part of the tester’s responsibilities, but
was a practice that the tester had adopted:

‘‘I tend to do that, and I tend to go through them, look at it and I
say ‘‘Well, these guys were just working on this. Makes more
sense for them to fix this than somebody that hasn’t been in
that code to look at it’’. And that’s the way I try to keep track
of who is looking at what and who is doing what. So if some-
thing comes up that looks related I can take it to them’’. (Agile
team member from Canada, mainly doing testing, bachelor in
accounting, 5 years in software industry, 2–3 years in current
company)

In both types of organisations, it is found that particular higher-
level tasks, like gathering and organising knowledge about a new
technology that is of potential use, are delegated to individuals.

4.3. Initiation

In this category there is data that refers to situations where pro-
grammers are initiating decision processes or work activities that
include other people. For example, a Norwegian Scrum developer
started to estimate bug fixes, and added these estimates into the
Scrum backlogs. This had not been done before, and everybody
was happy because it gave them better project control:

‘‘I started to do it. I had already started to write it down, but
then thought I had to ask. So I contacted the project manager
and asked. But then it was just positive answers right away’’.
(Scrum developer from Norway, provide tailored software for
banking, master in computer science, 2 years in industry, half
year with agile methods in current company)

Another example where the developer had to convince a man-
ager was a Norwegian developer in a small development organisa-
tion without a defined development method:

‘‘The project manager did after all realise that it was right to use
versioning [. . .] But to make a strict system for it, I had to insist,
like other times when it was necessary. But they actually did
realise that this was something that was definitely sensible’’
(Norwegian developer in in-hose software team for a company
that does building climate control systems, bachelor in com-
puter science, 20 years in industry, 15 in current company)

As expected, employees who come up with creative and useful
ideas are welcome in both types of development organisations. Ini-
tiatives are welcome, accepted and handled well in both agile and
non-agile teams. There are some distinctions regarding what kind
of initiatives developers do, for instance in a non-agile organisa-
tion, a developer will often be in a situation where a need exists
to initiate a code review including other developers (a low-level
decision-making activity), whereas developers in agile teams have
other means of verification of code and designs. Another example
is that the agile team members may sometimes have better access
to customer representatives, and the data show that they take ini-
tiatives directly towards those. In a non-agile organisation, this
could only happen through a mediating manager. A distinction is
that agile team members often will test and improve their initia-
tives among their team members before they (or the team) bring
it forth to managers, whereas in non-agile teams, the initiative is
almost always directed towards managers. Some non-agile devel-
opers in fact said it was felt problematic to bring colleagues into
a discussion, as they felt it was a waste of time:



Table 3
Summary of involvement patterns in software development organisations.

Agile Non-agile

Participation � Many team practices support participation � To provide information and knowledge to peers
� Practices tend to die out towards project ending � To support manager’s decision making

� Avoid unnecessary participation

Delegation � Development of new functionality is assigned to the team � Delegation always to individuals
� Other tasks are often delegated to individuals

Initiation � Is appreciated � Is appreciated
� Handled in teams before going to managers � Directly towards managers
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‘‘If you try to bring others into it, if you are trying to resolve it
with collaboration, then it usually ends up with, you know,
big waste of time’’ (Canadian non-agile developer, small team
working with airport administration system, master in com-
puter science, one year in industry, in current company only)

Table 3 summarises the findings in the analysis of involvement
practices. There is a clear distinction between agile and non-agile
here. It is evident that the team as an empowered unit stands
strong among the agile developers, as delegations and much of
the individuals’ initiatives and participation is directed to and
through the team. For the individual developer, this may be felt
as inhibiting in some cases, when the team disagrees, but also
strengthening when the team supports. The team does not have
such a role in non-agile development, which has the conse-
quences that developers will take individual initiatives towards
managers, and the individual’s participation in decision making
is on the courtesy of the manager. It is common in agile develop-
ment methods that developers choose their tasks from a backlog
or other collection of remaining tasks. On the other hand, agile
developers also do not choose their own tasks in large portions
of their work. The distinction here is not large, as much of soft-
ware development, perhaps most of it, is about bug fixes, testing
and redesigning the solutions.
5. Analysis – structural factors of empowerment

The structural factors that influence the ability to achieve
empowerment are power, information, knowledge and reward.
These factors will be addressed in turn.

5.1. Power

In non-agile teams, project managers, team leads or people in
similar types of managing positions have the power to instruct
each of the team members regarding work tasks and priorities. In
agile organisations, this is essentially done not to the single devel-
oper, but to the team as seen in the previous section. The team is
responsible for estimates and distribution of work within the team.
Developers may participate in such activities (estimates, task
assignment) also in non-agile teams, but managers have formal
responsibility for making the decisions. They often request input
for their decisions from developers, but not necessarily, and often
take those decisions themselves:

‘‘Pretty much, our planning team, which is like three guys,
which I’m not a part of would plan the release at a private meet-
ing, and they would basically, have people like me assigned to
the task when they are planning the release. And they would
assign during the first developer meeting during the month.
Yeah, basically top down’’. (Non-agile programmer from
Canada, tailored software for accounting systems using own
in-house development method, master in software engineering,
3 years in industry, mainly in the current company)
Coding, testing, bug fixing and lower-level designs are normally
considered work that the developers themselves can take care of in
both kinds of organisations. It also happens in agile teams that
managers suggest people to do particular tasks or even suggest de-
sign solutions, but it is still considered to be the team’s formal
responsibility to make the final decisions. Managers may also try
to steer the activities in general by introducing issues in the discus-
sion, like this experienced agile project manager, who uses his
experience to make the team focus on the right things:

‘‘I’ll ask for how do we want to tackle this, incorporate people’s
ideas. If I feel that we are missing something I may then say
‘Well how about this’, or ‘Do you want to do that’, so I don’t
think I’m dictating the approach, but I’m just trying to get res-
olution on, you know, let’s get this thing done and what are
people’s ideas on how we should do it’’. (Agile project manager
from Canada, contracting as project manager for agile projects,
bachelor in computer science, 20+ years in industry, 12 years
with agile methods)

There are indications in the data that developers in some agile
teams may have more possibilities to influence the customer or
product owner (a Scrum role). In a non-agile team, contact be-
tween developers and business would go through project manag-
ers, and managers would be able to control the communication
between those stakeholders. It is the manager’s decision to assess
the need for direct contact. In most of the agile companies repre-
sented in the data, we see the same, as for instance Scrum masters
work as mediators. But agile developers were in one of the cases
able to use direct channels to business representatives to provide
opinions or get information about some issue related to the soft-
ware under construction.

In non-agile teams management is enacted somewhat differ-
ently from agile teams where developers may have direct channels
to the business representatives, and also have institutionalised
participation in decision making. Non-agile managers, with their
position as mediators and responsibility as decision makers, have
significant power in deciding what the software should become
and how it should be developed. One developer working on a small
non-agile team making an airport administration system said:

‘‘Usually customers, if they want something, they won’t ask me,
they would talk to the customer satisfaction manager in our
company, and he’s a person who has a lot of knowledge about,
because he used to work in the customer environment, so he
has knowledge about what customer actually is looking for.
So usually requirements come through him. . .’’ (Canadian
non-agile developer, small team working with airport adminis-
tration system, master in computer science, one year in indus-
try, in current company only)

In non-agile organisations, we see that developers with experi-
ence and initiative gradually will drift into roles where they take
manager responsibilities according to the particular organisation’s
model. For instance, a developer will get responsibility for customer
contact, estimation and work distribution in a smaller project:
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‘‘I probably am the person in line to take on a little bit of extra
responsibility when we have people who are away or in partic-
ipating in planning activities as well. Part of it is also probably
showing interest to matters and I probably show interest by just
discussing it informally, asking questions about what’s coming
in the next release, things like that. Our management, our VP,
our president even, they probably know who is interested and
who is not’’. (Non-agile programmer from Canada, tailored soft-
ware for accounting systems using own in-house development
method, master in software engineering, 3 years in industry,
mainly in the current company)

The data do not show the same role evolution for the individu-
als in agile teams, but the experienced developers seem to be more
active and have more credibility in the decision-making processes
inside teams. An example where role change happened in an agile
team is found in one case with many developers and large, com-
plex software. They were using a Scrum-of-scrums approach (an
organisation where teams of Scrum masters have meetings to
coordinate their respective teams’ work), and here experienced
agile developers were put into a separate architecture team that
had responsibility for overall software architecture and large
refactorings, contributing to giving these developers more power
in the development process.

5.2. Information

In both agile and non-agile teams, one finds a variety of infor-
mation channels from personal communication via meetings to
documentation. Taking a look at those practices that are present
in our data and part of a prescribed methodology, it is found that
they differ significantly. Agile developers get information about
technical issues through pair programming, get daily updates on
project status and have meetings at the beginning and end of iter-
ations. In non-agile projects, developers use different forms of
written documentation, have fewer meetings on project status
and get updates on technical solutions in informal discussions
and ad hoc code and design review meetings. Both kinds of projects
have access to business representatives, but in non-agile projects
almost only through project managers/team leads.

There is a clear distinction in how people perceive the value of
information. In non-agile teams, developers often find that they get
insufficient information, but on the other hand they are concerned
that they will get too much information (information overload).
The developers think that there is a danger that irrelevant informa-
tion will take too much time. We also see that people tend to be
careful with sharing information, perhaps because of the implied
cost of distributing what one knows to one’s colleagues:

‘‘We talk less with the customer now than we did before. Now
we are kind of more screened, we are supposed to focus more
on development’’. (Non-agile developer from Norway, company
that provide a mix of off-the-shelf and tailored software for the
public domain, bachelor in software engineering, 7 years in
industry, 3 years in current company)

Non-agile developers also mention that they are often sloppy
with updating technical documentation, an important source for
future information needs. Some agile developers also mentioned
the amount of information as a problem, but on the other hand
the low-cost information channels realised in such teams seem
to allow information to flow more freely. One developer was satis-
fied with the possibility to get information from his colleagues in
an informal manner:

‘‘It is in a way a little bit like you ask very much, and then you
think, wow, it’s perhaps a bit too much, but it has never been a
problem, and it really must be so. If you start making assump-
tions that things surely are like that, then you risk spending
even more time on it’’. (Agile developer from Norway, software
for bank industry, master in software engineering, four years in
current company)

The agile developers are supposed to have contact with busi-
ness through business representatives who have a role as informa-
tion and knowledge providers to the developers. The close
customer contact is partly confirmed in the data, as seen in a story
about how an algorithmic problem was solved in a cooperative
process involving both customer representatives and
programmers. In some agile teams, information can flow rather di-
rectly between business and developers and vice versa. One of the
results is that business has higher trust in the development team.
One interviewee reported that the business representative, when
initially starting out with agile did not trust estimates and put little
emphasis on viewpoints coming from the developers, but after
they had worked agile for a while, this changed, and the develop-
ers’ views got to be considered important in discussions on project
progress:

‘‘As soon as they started noting that ours were pretty accurate
then it became, they started believing it again’’ (Canadian agile
project manager, contract in different industries, master in
computer science, 20+ years in industry, 10 years with agile)

On the other hand, there are examples in the data about how
other stakeholders like QA people do not feel comfortable with
the agile way of distributing information, and also about develop-
ers who do not always get the useful contact they seek with the
customer representatives.

5.3. Knowledge

Under this category is discussed the need for both technological
and domain knowledge, i.e. knowledge about the business area. It
is interesting to see how similarly the teams handle knowledge up-
date on technologies. For both agile and non-agile teams, the most
effective means of knowledge dissemination in the development
organisation is collaboration on a task like design, coding or assess-
ment of new technology. Non-agile developers do not work to-
gether much on coding directly, but use code and/or design
reviews to gain knowledge on design techniques or new technolo-
gies. Code reviews are also used as a tool to learn newcomers about
the local development practice:

‘‘For our newer developers, we basically require them to do
code reviews every week’’ (Non-agile programmer from Canada,
tailored software for accounting systems using own in-house
development method, master in software engineering, 3 years
in industry, mainly in the current company)

This is in contrast to agile developers who use pair program-
ming, i.e. collaborative coding, as a knowledge dissemination
approach.

Employees are given much freedom to initiate activities where
they find relevant knowledge for their project, and they may often
be asked to review one or a few technologies for potential use, and
report on that. This developer found out about a new xml parser
and informed the colleagues about it:

‘‘Without being asked, you go about and suggest using this one.
The result is that this xml parser has caught on around here.
Because everyone thinks it was much better than this Java
xml parser’’. (Non-agile developer from Norway, tailored soft-
ware for telecommunication, master in computer science,
5 years in industry, mainly in current company)



Table 4
Summary of structural factors of empowerment in software development organisations.

Agile Non-agile

Power � Operational tasks like coding, bug fixes, testing, and low level design � Operational tasks
� Team estimates, distributes work, and designs � Managers instruct on priorities, estimates, tasks, and even designs
� Managers facilitate activities � Managers control information flow to/from business
� Managers have some control of information flow to/from business � Managers occasionally involve developers

Information � Information channels are low cost: short meetings, pair programming, and
personal communication

� Information channels include larger meetings, documentation, and
personal communication

� Some direct access to customer representatives � Efforts regarding information exchange have low priority
Knowledge � Collaboration as a means of transferring knowledge � Collaboration as a means of transferring knowledge

� Freedom and resources to get knowledge � Freedom and resources to get knowledge
� Some direct access to domain experts

Reward � Perks at successful deliveries � Perks
� Recognition and credibility in team � Freedom to decide own work hours

� More power to individuals with initiative
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Access to business representatives to get domain knowledge is
found for some of the organisations in the agile data, but it is not
always easy to get access to the domain experts for agile develop-
ers. Customer representatives have other priorities and are contin-
uously busy with other activities than software development.

5.4. Reward

Data are not as rich on this category, particularly for the agile
developers. They mention perks like free lunches at the end of iter-
ations as an example of reward. They also seem to enjoy working in
agile teams and consider that a reward in itself, and they are also
satisfied whenever they get recognition from doing some good
work. As one of the Canadian agile developers said:

‘‘I think the work, the environment that we have here is quite
interesting. I think I’m very happy to be here. I’m honoured to
be in this project. I think it is a big challenge for me. I don’t think
there is a lot of companies out there to do something like this’’.
(Agile developer from Canada, in Scrum-of-scrums project mak-
ing tailored software for oil industry, master in computer sci-
ence, 8 years in industry, 1 year with agile, 1 year in current
company)

In non-agile teams, you see that trusted developers have similar
access to perks, flexible hours and freedom at work within the lim-
its of the delegated tasks. The distinction found in the data is that
in non-agile organisations, initiative and willingness to take on
challenging work will later on lead to more power and responsibil-
ity. Developers who do good jobs get more customer contact, and
start taking leadership responsibilities in smaller projects. How-
ever, some of the interviewees mentioned that not all developers
were willing to take on new responsibilities; they remained in pure
developer positions, as they enjoyed that kind of work much more.

Table 4 summarises the data on structural factors of empower-
ment. One clear distinction is found on how power is distributed,
where the agile developer through the team practices is able to
participate in estimates, task assignment and overall designs.
Information is less valued among non-agile developers, as illus-
trated by the lack of interest in maintaining the documentation.
The data suggest that there is a difference in the reward structures
in the sense that non-agile developers are more personally re-
warded, whereas knowledge management is handled in a surpris-
ingly similar manner in both kinds of organisations.

6. Analysis – psychological factors of empowerment

From empowerment research it is known that psychological
empowerment is a consequence of both structural empowerment
and other factors like individual characteristics, work design,
leadership and organisational support. When looking for psycho-
logical empowerment and relations to structural empowerment,
it is hard to control for all these factors. So, the approach is to look
for trends regarding psychological empowerment in the data that
are typical for the agile or non-agile organisation, and relations
to practices that are parts of structural empowerment.

6.1. Meaningfulness

Developers in all teams like to work with challenging new tasks,
and enjoy variation. If they experience that, they are also willing to
accept tasks that are tedious or uninteresting. Still, there is a ten-
dency that developers in non-agile teams get tasks that they feel
are irrelevant for their job. Some of the developers expressed
frustration with that. One developer felt that he was burdened
with filling in information in the database, which was not really
what a developer should do:

‘‘We maintain aircraft information. If a company has one addi-
tional aircraft to look after then we have to enter that information
into the system. To me that is not programming, you just enter
information about stuff’’ (Canadian non-agile developer, small
team working with airport administration system, master in
computer science, one year in industry, in current company only)

The communication practices among developers and from
developers towards customers found in agile are considered very
useful for work; developers get useful knowledge of technology
and domain and feel ownership of the product. A Norwegian agile
developer said:

‘‘There is very good collaboration in the group. And every time I
ask I get help, and I think that has been a positive experience.
And since I’m rather new, people are not negative when you
ask about things that maybe is a bit obvious for them’’. (Scrum
developer from Norway, provide tailored software for banking,
master in computer science, 2 years in industry, half year with
agile methods in current company)

Developers in non-agile teams also consider communication
practices to be valuable, like solving a coding problem with a col-
league, having some customer contact or understanding the
domain:

‘‘It’s always a lot to learn from people you are working with, and
that’s probably the best thing about it. If you’re working with
somebody who is more experienced that you, you can get a
lot from them, and if you’re working with somebody who is less
experienced than you, you can still learn a lot of things’’. (Non-
agile programmer from Canada, tailored software for account-
ing systems using own in-house development method, master
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in software engineering, 3 years in industry, mainly in the cur-
rent company)

Some non-agile developers complain about a lack of domain
knowledge and possibility for being updated on technological
knowledge. But they also accept the argument that too much infor-
mation and communication is expensive, and they support the
model that a developer should not necessarily have a complete
overview of the whole process. It is interesting to note that non-
agile developers find some practices to be meaningful; practices
that are typically criticised by agile advocates, like documentation
work, customer contact through managers, task distribution by
team leads and specialisation. One non-agile programmer in a Nor-
wegian RUP-team said:

‘‘We have not been so good at ensuring that all design is docu-
mented. It is a very big system, and things change a lot. We have
been clever to document, decisions, meetings, such things’’.
(Norwegian non-agile programmer, company selling telecom-
munications software, master in computer science, 7 years in
industry, 7 years in current company)

Overall, agile developers find decision-making practices in their
teams to be meaningful, but here the data show that they also com-
plain about long, meaningless meetings and unnecessary, ineffi-
cient communication with customer representatives, so the
difference with non-agile development is not that large. Some new-
comers in agile teams may feel redundant, having a rather passive
role looking at other developers’ programming or continuously
having to query busy and experienced people, and for some it is a
challenge to adapt to agile methods. On the other hand, once they
have worked agile for a while, agile converts do not want to return
to non-agile practices. According to one agile project manager who
has been in the industry promoting agile for many years:

‘‘Of the thirty companies I have worked with, none of them have
gone back to the way they used to work’’. (Agile project man-
ager from Canada, contracting as project manager for agile pro-
jects, bachelor in computer science, 20+ years in industry,
12 years with agile methods)

One thing they have in common is the continuous search for
improvements of their current software frameworks and tools,
and in both types of organisations, there seems to be a continuous
process of evaluating, discussing and introducing new technology.

6.2. Competence

All the developers seem to be satisfied with their own compe-
tence, and do feel that they are able to do their job and participate
in decision-making processes. Possible exceptions in our data are
found for one agile and one non-agile developer. The agile devel-
oper did not seem to adapt well to the agile work practices, and
did not feel well included in the team. The non-agile developer
had shifted technological specialisation several times, and felt that
he was not supported in his desire to specialise in a particular area.
He had discussed this with management and said:

‘‘I do not want to continue reading new and different books all
the time. It is very stressful, I feel. So I would like to specialise
more within one area’’ (Norwegian non-agile developer, in team
with undocumented method, bachelor in computer science,
20 years in industry, all the time with current company)

The general observation is that competence increases with
experience. Collaboration with your peers is a central means to be-
come better at your job, and with the increased competence you
also improve people’s ability to participate in decision making,
irrespective of development methodology.
6.3. Self-determination

Agile developers all report satisfaction with their ability to work
in their own manner; they select their tasks from a list, and accept
that they have to select the more boring tasks once in a while. Still,
we see that agile developers have to do bug fixes, refactorings or
handle immediate maintenance tasks under, if not direct orders,
considerable pressure to do the job:

‘‘One minute I might be looking at this, and then also there is a
problem in production, and when there is a problem in the pro-
duction those get high priority. And some of them we need to
look at right away. So I may be pulled off in a day, or there
may be a problem with the billing systems, within another pro-
ject’’. (Scrum developer from Canada, continuous in-house
development of software for graphical/marketing services, mas-
ter in software engineering, 10 years of industrial practice,
3 years with agile development)

Most often, the non-agile developers do not choose their own
tasks, but are given a mix of interesting and not-so-interesting
tasks. Even though they do not have the responsibility to select
themselves, they are often asked for their opinions, and often
heard. There is a distinction here between agile and non-agile,
but not as large as you would expect if you only read the profes-
sional literature on agile methods. A non-agile developer said
about his possibility to choose:

‘‘The project manager may have a suggestion about what we
should do, but we do the discussion in the project meetings.
We may say that this fits better with that person, and this per-
son could do that because he knows the code, and we move
stuff around. Sometimes you end up with tasks you don’t think
is very exciting, but in general I think most of us are quite open
regarding tasks. If you show some interest for an area, it is nat-
ural that you do it. So really, with the project managers sugges-
tions as a starting point, we decide ourselves what to do’’.
(Norwegian non-agile developer, RUP project, five years in
industry in same company all the time)

In both kinds of teams, people with specialities seem to be more
able to steer their own work. This again has a cost, as other devel-
opers often will have to wait for specialists to finish work with a
higher priority, which again leads to a sense of lack of control over
one’s own work.

Solutions are most often at the developers’ discretion, but they
have to adapt them to team practices. In both kinds of organisa-
tions, there are conflicts between the design preferences of differ-
ent persons, and that one sometimes has to accept other
developers’ solutions. This may not and should not be a problem
for most, but a couple of developers expressed frustration with
the process that led up to the design conflict they had experienced.
6.4. Impact

Agile developers seem to have a clear sense of the impact they
can have on their job. They are given influence through practices
with daily meetings, estimation and planning meetings and often
access to customers. Data show that on the other hand, access to
business representatives is not as common as prescribed in the
professional literature. Even one inexperienced Scrum master ex-
pressed frustration with access to business people:

‘‘I find it hard to get them to participate, because of everything
else they have to deal with it is hard to get them all in the room
at the same time. And I have really enforced getting them in on
the sprint planning days and most of them are committed to
that, but on other meetings and stuff I find this difficult’’ (Scrum
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master in Canadian team, master in computer science,
5–10 years in industry as programmer, 1 year as Scrum master)

Experience is central for impact. For instance, experience
with informal communication channels seems to be one way
of getting through to business people. In general, willingness
to participate and the sense of contributing increase with
experience.

A couple of agile developers in the data material chose to go for a
role as specialising in a particular job, i.e. database specialist or bug fix
coordinator, perhaps because it fits their competence and personality.
These two developers seem to prefer this situation, and obviously give
them more impact at the job. One of them mentioned an example:

‘‘A column was getting populated with value zero. And when I
talked to the developer, he said it should be either null or other
than zero. Then I say, ‘ok, there is a zero’. And I noticed that,
when I did a deeper search after a discussion with the person,
he had been declaring a variable initialised by default to zero
value. And as I spotted that code to him, he said: ‘I though I’d
done it. Let me fix it right away’’’. (Agile Canadian developer,
database specialist in Scrum-of-scrums team, software for
petroleum industry, master computer science, 10 years in
industry, one year in current company)

These examples show agile teams that break out of the pre-
scribed practice of not having specialised roles among developers.
It enables some developers to have more impact, but may take
away power from other.

Developers in non-agile teams seem to feel that their impact is
very much constrained to decisions on solutions and designs, and
as for agile developers, they are in addition allowed to influence
technological choices. They may offer suggestions, but decisions
are made elsewhere:

‘‘Basically, our VP or our design architect would be making the
decision of what to do when something is late. I could offer like
a suggestion, like I could say I can do everything except for this
feature by the end of the week. And it is still not my decision to
do it that way’’. (Non-agile programmer from Canada, tailored
software for accounting systems using own in-house develop-
ment method, master in software engineering, 3 years in indus-
try, mainly in the current company)

The non-agile developer’s impact grows with experience, but
only as a result of having gotten a leading position, for instance
as a project manager. In contrast to the situation in agile organisa-
tions, much of the attempts of the developer to have an influence
Table 5
Summary of psychological factors of empowerment in software development organisation

Agile

Meaningfulness � Wants variation, accepts tedious tasks
� Communication practices are valuable
� Agile decision making is meaningful

� Enjoys search for technological knowledge

Competence � Satisfaction with own competence

Self-determination � Developers are satisfied with possibility to choose
� Are sometimes assigned tasks
� Control over solutions
� Specialists are more in control

Impact � Satisfied with impact, includes also estimates, process, task
technological choices
� Some contact with business representatives

� Influence is directed through team
are directed towards managers and team leads. An experienced
non-agile developer said that he would normally go to the relevant
team lead, involve them and agree on a solution:

‘‘. . . involve varying other persons dependent on the problem. If
it is technical issues, frameworks, architecture, I would involve
the architecture team lead, or I could involve the gui architect. If
it is about requirements, it is natural to involve those who are
working with requirements’’. (Norwegian non-agile developer,
RUP team, telecommunications industry, master in computer
science, 7 years in industry in current company)

The lack of prescribed formal structures for communication
among non-agile developers seems to lead to fewer collaborative
efforts among developers to initiate and influence decisions made
by managers.

In Table 5 is found a summary of how the psychological factors
of empowerment are found in the interview data. There is no dif-
ference in how the two groups view their own competence.

Both groups find their way of working meaningful. Even though
the communication practices and the valuation of information are
different in the two groups, both find their own way of handling
communication with peers and others meaningful. As for self-
determination, both groups seem to have a great deal of control
over how they do their work. There is a marked difference in
how they experience their own impact on the work. We see that
the agile team and the way it is structurally empowered constructs
an environment for work that gives the individual developer signif-
icant impact on the process. The non-agile developer is more alone
in the efforts, but often gets significant impact in the form of new
responsibilities when doing good work.

7. Discussion

The first main conclusion to draw from the analysis is that both
agile and non-agile software developers are highly empowered, as
one should except in this kind of knowledge-based work. They
have extensive control over their daily work by doing design and
programming solutions much as they prefer within the constraints
defined by the system architecture and project resources. They are
structurally empowered by being given the ability to initiate and
participate in decision-making processes, and have rewarding
practices that contribute to their sense of meaningfulness. On the
psychological empowerment side, both groups find their work as
a whole and most work activities meaningful, feel that their com-
petence at work and options to improve their competence are good
s.

Non-agile

� Wants variation, accepts tedious tasks
� Occasional meaningless tasks
� Communication is valued, but too much communication
brings cos
� Enjoys search for technological knowledge

� Satisfaction with own competence

� Normally assigned tasks
� Occasionally able to influence task assignment
� Control over solutions
Specialisation gives control

assignment and � Impact on solutions and designs, and technological choices

� Experience and willingness creates leadership job
opportunities and power
� Little contact with business representatives
� Initiatives directed towards managers
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and at last, they both have a sense of having an impact on the
development team as well as on the products delivered.
7.1. The empowering structures

Even though all the developers have high degrees of empower-
ment, there is a significant difference in how the individual devel-
oper’s empowerment is realised among the two groups. The team
has a central place in the agile developer’s identity in the work-
place and further how other stakeholder relate to the developer’s
work. The individual empowerment of the agile developer is rea-
lised through work practices in the empowered team that enables
daily, weekly and monthly participation in not only programming,
but also estimation, architecture and process improvement. Tasks
are to some extent chosen by the developer, although not always.
The relationship between managers and developers is to a large ex-
tent canalised through the developer team as a unit. Within the
team, developers stand in a symmetrical relationship to each other.
The developers are individually rewarded within their teams by
getting recognition and more responsibility and trust after having
shown good work. Contact and collaboration with the customer are
normally enabled by managers who mediate contact, but it is also
realised by direct access to customer representatives. This facili-
tates some of the information exchange and building domain
knowledge. This is found in example stories where the developers
participate to change business priorities and the business repre-
sentatives modelling of their own domain. Still, in many agile
methods, the relationship between developers and customers is
considered to be very important, but the data here indicate that
it is not as strong as recommended. Only one of the teams had ap-
pointed business representatives (Scrum product owners) continu-
ously available at the development site. These difficulties with
involving customers more directly are well known and have also
been discussed in other research, for instance on how to establish
a better relationship with the customer in agile software develop-
ment [62].

Individual empowerment for the non-agile developer is like in
other standard hierarchical organisation structures. There are di-
rect lines from the manager to each individual developer, and the
manager mediates communication with the business. If projects
are with a team, the manager still takes responsibility for task
assignment and estimates. The individual developers are often
Table 6
A summary of empowering practices.

Empowering practice Agile

Control of low-level design/
coding

Full control for developers, in some teams as pair
programming

Ability to choose own work
tasks

When work is primary development of new
functionality, less common in bug fixes or refactori

Initiate trials of new
technology

Approved of by team and managers, gives credibility
team

Participate in estimation Agile team practices support this, is part of iteration
planning

Participate in high-level design Agile team practices support this, is part of iteration
planning and daily meetings

Participate in process
improvement

Agile team practices support this, is part of post-
iteration evaluation meetings, but is often skipped

Get information and domain
knowledge from customer

Directed through manager, some teams have direct
access to customer but not all

Get technical knowledge in
order to solve task

Approved of and considered part of the team’s
responsibility

Collaborate with peers Agile practices and guidelines like planning meeting
pair programming

Team rewards Perks like team lunches or other common activities
Individual rewards Recognition in team as result of initiatives and good

ideas
consulted, but the responsibility remains with the manager. The
communication among developers may be informal or in formal
procedures like code reviews, but is not regular. When the devel-
oper needs information, new knowledge and a critical look at code
or designs, the peer developers are contacted. The direct link be-
tween the manager and the individual developer is also visible in
how initiatives from the developer are directed to the manager. Re-
wards are also individual, in contrast to the situation in agile,
where team rewards like free lunches at a project’s termination
are more common. There is little communication and influence be-
tween developers and customers/business as most of this is nor-
mally channelled through a project manager.

To get a better overview of the distinctions at the structural le-
vel, Table 6 summarises how agile and non-agile teams handle the
empowering practices in software development, referring to the
topics covered in interviews as presented in Fig. 1.
7.2. From structural to psychological empowerment

According to the empowerment literature, the expected gains of
empowerment are to be seen when the individuals are psycholog-
ically empowered. Among the factors of psychological empower-
ment, impact is the one with most visible difference in how it is
realised for the individual developer. The agile developers build
their sense of impact on an ability to participate in a lot of team
decisions regarding the software project, whereas the non-agile
developers gain greater impact when as a result of good work
and initiatives, they move from a pure developer role. It is rather
typical for the non-agile developers to move towards more and
more responsibilities and management work, and thus increased
power in the development organisation is a part of the rewarding
structures. Most initiatives from the agile developers are directed
through the team, and if they get support in the team they are
heard by management. For these developers, the team works as a
quality assurance system on initiatives, and enables a potential
influence in higher-level decisions with which most seem to be
satisfied. As a whole, non-agile developers are less able to partici-
pate in higher-level decisions about the development team, project
and organisation. If they are, they are consulted by managers by
virtue of experience. So, team empowerment is a power structure
that contributes, in addition to more frequent direct customer
contact, to the impact agile developers have. Fig. 3 indicates the
Non-agile

Full control for developers, ownership to task and product

ngs
Manager delegates tasks after consulting developers

in Approved of by team and managers, gives more career opportunities

Manager decides after consulting developers

Developers and manager collaborate

Developers and managers collaborate on this, but it is rare

Directed through manager, developers rarely meet customers unless given
special responsibilities
Approved of in organisation, normally first by asking colleagues for tips.
Expected that own time is used for time-consuming learning

s, Ad hoc when in need for information or knowledge

Rare
Career opportunities for those who show initiative in solving problems



Fig. 3. From structural empowerment to individual power and sense of impact in
agile and non-agile software development organisations.
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differences in how impact is achieved, showing practices and fac-
tors that contribute to structural empowerment on the left-hand
side of the arrows, indicating a causal relationship.

For the agile developer, meaningfulness is obtained when they
get a variety of tasks, through which they are able to find the
knowledge they need, and they see the low-cost information chan-
nels and ability to participate in the team activities as contributing
to a meaningful work situation. In addition, variation and ability to
get the needed knowledge contribute to non-agile developers’
sense of meaning in their work. And this is supported in their
organisations, although through other power structures. As for
information channels, they are often in the form of textual and
graphical documentation, and non-agile developers feel that there
is a significant cost with information exchange through documen-
tation work, and, further, that work with creating and getting
information should be limited. An interesting observation is that
agile developers seem to want to stay agile when given the option
Fig. 4. How sense of meaningfulness is achieved in non-

Fig. 5. How sense of competence is achieved in no
to go back to non-agile ways, whereas the non-agile teams had an
ongoing discussion about turning to agile development methods.
Both parties find their jobs meaningful, and interviewees from
both sides expressed that they felt lucky being able to work with
software development in their particular company. Fig. 4 summa-
rises how meaningfulness is achieved.

The competence factor is the least different in the two different
groups. Developers in both types of organisations feel that they
have access to the needed knowledge, both regarding the technol-
ogy needed for the development project and domain knowledge.
They also seem to get the information they want from the informa-
tion channels they have. In agile teams, this is to some extent rea-
lised through direct contact with customer representatives, but for
both kinds of teams, the contact with customers is often routed
through project managers. The relation between structural
empowerment practices and the competence factor is summarised
in Fig. 5.

The sense of self-determination for the two groups is similar,
the main difference being that agile developers are able to choose
among tasks in many situations. In non-agile teams, task assign-
ment is a manager’s responsibility. Both types of teams have
control of how to solve the problems they are working with, both
doing the design choices, and gathering the knowledge and infor-
mation needed. Theories for agile development suggest diversity
in the team as a factor that enables agility [6]. And in our data, it
is evident that people that have some kind of specialisation, like
expertise in databases or user interfaces, perceive specialisation
as a feature that gives them a higher degree of self-determination.
This is even more pronounced in non-agile teams, where team
agile and agile software development organisations.

n-agile and agile development organisations.



Fig. 6. How sense of self-determination is achieved in non-agile and agile development organisations.
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members often have roles indicating their specialisation. Fig. 6
shows the features of structural empowerment that contribute to
self-determination.

Results on psychological empowerment suggest that the four
factors are additive [12]. With that premise, a conclusion of the
analysis is that the individual agile developer is empowered at a
higher level than the non-agile developer, mostly with the differ-
ence in the impact factor as a contributing factor. Still, both groups
are highly empowered, and the difference is not very large. Agile
developers do not always select their own tasks, and non-agile
developers do also meet business people on occasion. A couple of
stories from one of the agile teams show how agile team members
experience how difficult it is to abide by all the prescribed and
empowering practices, with some unwanted consequences.

The first story was told by a developer who had seen that very
experienced people working in a refactoring team suggested a re-
design that should improve the software. Their experience and po-
sition gave them a significant but not formal power, which again
resulted in a lack of protests being directed towards the suggested
solutions, which later was seen to be suboptimal. Even though the
developers were free to express criticisms against the design, the
experts’ credibility precluded this, and this cost a lot of rework.
The story is a reminder of the group think problem mentioned in
the work by McAvoy and Butler [47].

The second story is about a developer who did not adapt well
into the agile team, probably due to personality. He found a solu-
tion by volunteering for a job as database specialist, and gradually
grew into this specialist role where he controlled the development
of the databases for the software. As a consequence, the team has
grown vulnerable due to the risk of losing this person’s compe-
tence in the future, and he has gained influence on how the other
developers should develop the software. Fig. 1 shows how several
factors influence the relation between structural and psychological
empowerment (Individual Characteristics, Work Design, Leader-
ship, Organisational Support). The story above exemplifies how
individual characteristics influence how a person is empowered,
illustrating the complexity of the empowerment construct.
8. Limitations and future research opportunities

The findings here are based on a qualitative analysis of textual
data, using a structural–psychological model for empowerment,
and hence are dependent on the researcher’s theoretical sensitivity
and ability to interpret data in a way that compensates for biases.
To avoid this, the data has been read and categorised twice, with
some time delay in between, to identify variations in the research-
er’s interpretation over time and ensure a more critical view of the
interpretations. On the other side, the number of interviews and
the variation in organisational practices give the final results cred-
ibility and generalisability. Twelve agile and thirteen non-agile
developers from a variety of industries and practices ensure
breadth in the data. A possible weakness is that the teams are
small, and that the interview data do not have representatives
from larger plan-driven development projects. As the data, coming
from semi-structured interviews, are qualitative, it may be that
several issues are not handled to their full depth for all intervie-
wees, which further may imply that some potential relations be-
tween empowering practices, structural factors and psychological
factors may be missing, but the data are believed to be in confirma-
tion of the relations presented in the analysis.

For the non-agile development organisation, the findings sug-
gest that teams and their managers must establish practices that
bring developers into the decision processes, relieving the tradi-
tional power structures. We have to accept that there are situations
where plan-driven development (as well as short-term ad hoc
development activities) is necessary, but that should not necessar-
ily imply lower empowerment than in agile teams. Using low-cost
techniques for making team decisions and organising more fre-
quent information exchange activities with customers could en-
able more power to the individual developer and improved
information flow, considering the structural empowerment areas
where most could be gained. Also, non-agile teams seem not to
be coordinated in their efforts to improve knowledge on technol-
ogy and solutions. Initiatives are mediated through managers,
without being assessed by peers before coming to the manager
for a decision. Can we as researchers identify ways of enhancing
communication among team members other than long-lasting
meetings involving many stakeholders and many topics? After
all, there is a pronounced scepticism in non-agile teams towards
the practices used for information exchange today, due to the fact
that they are felt to cost too much.

For the agile teams, developers seem to be satisfied, but there is
a tendency to skip the prescribed empowering practices and drift
into unrecommended practices in certain situations, for instance
when priorities are changed when problems with systems opera-
tion occur, in the distribution of bug fixes, or when teams skip
communication practices when deadlines are getting close.
Short-term gains may be won from skipping team empowerment
practices, but may have unwanted effects in the long term by less-
ening the developers’ sense of responsibility, motivation and focus.
A constant awareness among both managers and within teams of
how these practices enable empowerment is necessary. Critical
assessments of consequences of introducing new practices and
abandoning old ones is a constant part of process improvement
activities in agile teams, but how practices affect empowerment
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is a dimension not very often considered, and could be researched
in more depth. Another question that should be investigated
regarding empowerment of agile team members, is whether it is
harder for the agile developer to get to a leadership position be-
cause personal initiative is not visible for outside observers like
managers and their likes? Willingness to take initiatives is a main
cause of increased power in non-agile teams.
9. Conclusions

Empowering practices is in research and professional literature
considered to be among the features of agile software development
that distinguishes it from non-agile or plan-driven methodologies.
During the analysis conducted here, this was found to be true with
some reservations. Agile developers have, through their participa-
tion in the empowered team, more individual power in higher-le-
vel decision making, and this is confirmed in their feeling of having
an impact on the organisation. They do also have information flows
in their companies that are significantly different from what is
found in more documentation-oriented development teams with
fewer meeting places for exchanging information. This contributes
to a variation among agile and non-agile teams in how meaningful-
ness is constructed for the individual developer. Even though social
and technological practices that enable empowerment are not al-
ways prescribed to the same extent in non-agile as in agile devel-
opment it is not right to say that non-agile teams are not
empowered, as they normally have a lot of control of their work
situation, and they are also satisfied with their work place.
Structural empowerment takes a different form in non-agile organ-
isations, but still leads to psychological empowerment. It is also
observed that agile teams are sloppy in their practices, influencing
the level of agility, and further leading to effects on how empower-
ment is realised, with unknown consequences for the team and
organisation.

Further research on how to assess and improve empowerment
in a software team, measure the effects of empowerment on the
organisation, and identify the influence of existing and new prac-
tices on empowerment is needed.
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